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U.S. RECIPROCITYIN MINISTER FIELDING’S GARDEN l

COURT TO FORCE 
THE PEE OF

Lavergne and 
Choquette In 

A Near-Fight

!

I WRITING.00, 19 *m7.45 z

Young Politician Resents Ap
pearance of Wife’s Name in 

Print and Breaks Sena
tor's Cane After Hot 

Colloquy.
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iT ‘ fm Donald 0* Mann Says That We 
Find Our Commercial 

Future Within the 
Confines of 

Empire,

^5 9k
•4s Already Has Got “the Com

mittee" Divided on the 
Question of 

Coming to 
Terms,

i

*' Andrew Carnegie Points Out 
the Peril;of Ever-Increas

ing Armaments by 
the European 

Powers.

%'i'..É8 0wmMONTREAL, April 21.—PBpecial.)— 
As Senator Choquette was leaving the 
public bills committee-room at noon, 
Armand Lavergne, Bourassa's lieuten
ant, approached htm. The senator had 
a cane, wlhich he now has no longer. 
Lavergne had a pair of gloves.

“If you mention my wife In your 
paper again,” said Mr. Lavergne, “I 
will thrash you.” and he approached 
the senator with a threatening gesture 
and gloves upraised.

“I don’t want to have anything to 
say to y»u; don’t speak to me,” replied 
the senator.

Laverjgne made some indtstmguisn- 
able reply, and Senator Choquette re- 
torted: “If you bother me any further, 

stick across your
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if -: D. D. Mann, he of Mackenzie ft Matin, 
contributes an article to this week’s 
Saturday Evening Post of Philadelphia 
on the subject of "Canada and Recip
rocity,” and his conclusions can bs 
summed up in. one sentence in his con
cluding paragraph; |

“We have decided1 that our futile 

must be as our past has been.”
He notes that eight times was Can! 

ada refused by the ;United States re
ciprocity similar to that which obtain
ed from 1854 to 1806. "To-day," he 

I writes, “Canada Is being courted. She 
I is a willing friend.but no suitor.” There 

nation of difference between the

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 21. The 
v Mussulman piely and

ideas of the west has 
Turkish people to the

NBW YORK. April M.-The» Peace 
^^ual m^gt^yat tte Hotel

, A st or.
In his

fumiezconflict between 
the political 
'brought the
VZ—Mor’thetoith ha* ha.n unlwaen.

and Progress probably will only P° 
pone the armed struggle between the 
deliverers of the ancient teachings of 
the prophet and those who are urging 

teachings from western Europ*.
The Sultan's primary demand is to 

remain the constitutional sovereign, 
with all the spiritual powers of the 
callfate, with liberal a-llowance hl” 
household, while he also asks for 
variety of minor guarantees which it 
would not be difficult to grant.

The demands of the Commit .ea 
Union and Prepress, Is that the ^u‘-'n 
offer no resistance whatever, and su >
W%SrSSSSSS; a vague  ̂

--sent — -«£
^tn«lTrTharea^vldedg^o^aihcm-t

theVree8'shTaUe bf15 c^mproml^* that

ce“orn^hatU^ebwbnoaieneadminlsr.ratiOon

should be cleansed; that n^P^Uand 
Abdul Hamid's can be trustee a 
üiat to re-establish the 8>'ate,y. °V

it

ets; that the wavering wldlereof th.^ 
armv COTD8. to tnô nU rTrOer

26,000 or 80,000, now *alTj8£"‘!JF 
city would be Inflamed and break Into 
open revolt, and that to demand too 
much means the failure of» alh 

“The sultan has got them to <luar 
rellng among themselves," said oner of 

ambassadors to-day, and he will
It his own way yet." .

of the invading 
with proselytising

; tr

amm ... r. ■

°s we enforce obedience to law among 
*rHng men; this league finally to be 
nerfectèd hy an international supreme 
court. To this complexion must it Come 
at last.” ■*■
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the (iI will break my

"I will save you the trouble," said 
Lavergne, and, seizing the cane, he 
broke it across his knee. The pair 
then separated.

Mrs. Lavergne was Miss Roy, daugh
ter of Philippe Roy of St. John’s, ex- 
Speaker of the legislature, and now 
under charges in regard to the wreck
ing of the Banque of St. Jean. Senator 
Choquette owns The Courrier de Mont-

Whlle the world Individually had
ratiOTluy.'llfwIs re^r^l. The chtef 

nations of Europe were spending half 
fc their revenue for armament, as li ™an 
* kind were still In a savage state. Never 

were nations as busy as to-day in the 
- hopeless task of becoming "too power

ful to be attacked.”
“Europe,” said Mr. Carnegie, has 

awakened at last to the presence Of 
impending danger. Britain and Ger
many are the principal contestants. 
Brltaip has a strong case. She cannot 
feed her people if supplies of food be 
interrupted on the sea. The fear, of 
starvation would instantly create panic 
and general pillage of food supplies 
would ensue. She is powerless without 
open ports and open sea. Hence, she 
claims she must possess overwhelming 
fleets and must oppose the great ad-

the immunity of commerce upon the

,,v~53ni
! Is a

situation of forty years ago and. the 
position of 1809. It to possible that the 
last chance of there being only one 
'political power on this continent van
ished when the former treaty was ab
rogated.

At that time- Canadians feared that 
the cutting off of-I their moat direct 
market would ruin them. But Inatead, 
It gave Canada a bhance to discover 
herself, and the adoption of the na- 

I tional policy in 1870 was followed by 
the beginning of the construction of

*jrjr;
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Iwhich the other powers urge. Lthe C. P. R.

F “You can no more revert to the old 
I Canadian Jdeia of reciprocity than you 
I can replace the locomotive by the stage 

u I coach,” says Mr. Mann. “To discuss 
-1 the possibility of ; the absorption of 

I Canada by the United States Is utterly 
I to forsake practical politics. You must 

realize that Canada is a nation, so 
I much bigger than any tariff wall, that 

FI she can afford to bev as she Is, unAts- 
I I turbed by it.

“But that is not to say that the tariff 
I Is a closed book bet wen Canada and 

I the United States. Conditions are oon- 
I tlnually "changing, and alHto the "Unlt- 

_ , led States tariff against Canada pro-
Rlit Crown Attorney Promises duced the Canadian tariff against the
DU l VIUWII nuumvj > I united States, and. Incidentally, made

^oneatirAfV Tn-ni2fht ------ v| Canadian nationhood a sure and cer-
O c 11 ù d l I'V-1 ft I tain influence In the world, both tariffs

Mice Kinrarlp Not may 'be hand led'so as to produce «•eat-IVHbb IMIlldUC nui er business between the two peoples.”

Hotel Guest. . 1

- ^
Jj lsea.

has a case, quite N. Y. State Experts to Use Two 
Carloads of Explosive, 

Beginning This 
Morning, , .

“Germany also 
strong enough to give her the loyal sup
port of the nation. She also cannot 
feed her people and has to Import 
food largely. Articles of food were Im
ported In 1906 to the value of over 
01,100,000,000. In a contest her danger 

■ from lack of food supplies would be 
serious Indeed, were Imports toy sea 
prevented. Hence, she also feels that 
she must possess ah all-sufficient navy.

Callforala as a Precedeat.
"Nations are only aggregations of 

men, and the history of man proves 
the folly of arming themselves In the 
vain hope of securing immunity from 
attack. California is one of the most 
recent examples. Her gold mines at
tracted hardy adventurers from all 
parts of the -world.«Courts of justice 

H \ were unknown. The maxims quoted 
; above were followed for a time, each 

individual resolving to become "‘too 
powerful to be attacked’" and arming 
himself as the best means of securing 
peace and safety. The result was en
tirely the reverse, as It has proved 
to'be with natlons.The more men armed 
themselves,the greater nurnber of dead
ly feuds. There was no peace. An- 

• archy was Imminent. The best element 
arose and reversed this policy. At first 
the vigilance committee, a rude court, 
was formed of the modt enlightened 
citizens, which was soon superseded by 
regular courts of law. Only when the 
arming of men was not permitted did 
the reign of peace begin. Thus was 
that community led to peace under 
law, by disarmament, and thus only 
can International peace be finally es
tablished and nations rest secure under 
a police force to maintain, never to 
break, thfe peace.

Trifles fen Cause War.

« J
THE ROOSTER (to the Crow) : “Come into the garden, Maud.”i :

cent. re ;
i, 4 WITNESSES■ 15 DIE IN WIND STORM

THAT SWEEPS NORTH OHIOx
cent, belov NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 21. 

(Special).—Dynamite will be resorted 
to In an attempt to break the ice Jam
at the mouth of the Niagara River. 
Henry A. Densler, assistant superin
tendent of public works of New York 
State, and Chas. A. Tuttle, an expert 
on high explosives, looked over the 
situation this afternoon and declared 
their faith In the use of dynamite for 
a safe breaking of the Jam. They were 
sent from Albany by Superintendent 
Stevens, to whom the appeal of tne 
citizens of Youngstown and Lewiston 
to Governor Hughes for help had been 
referred. The two engineers returned 
to Buffalo late this afternoon to make 
arrangements for securing two car 
loads of explosives.

The dynamite will be taken at once 
from Buffalo In a special car and auto
mobiles to the Niagara River and the 
dynamiting will begin early in the 

will start at

■
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Six Killed and Nine Fatally Hurt, With Fifty In
jured—Gale Lasted Only Five Minutes, But 

Havoc is Widespread.

III!
theiill have

Yesterday the camps 
armv were overrun
zealots of the Mohammedan League 
Scores of them were arrested and to
day ten of them were shot by court
martial. . .

The men of the warships have taken 
the oath of allegiance, In accordance 
with the demand of the Investing force, 
and the fleet is now under orders to 
sail for the Mediterranean for man

'll
Irtment. f

Its wake followed a sheet of rain and 
hall which fell with terrific force.

In the blinding rain, pedestrians were 
blown off their feet and hurled against 
buildings, while in many cases they 
were struck down by flying bricks 
and timbers which filled the air.

Twelve school buildings were damag
ed and many pupils had remarkable 
escapes. The roof was lifted (from the 
main building of the Case School of 
Applied Science, and buildings at Adal
bert College sustained impairment.

Telegraph and telephone service was 
ruined. Rolen were swept down by 
the wind. Cross wires set poles on Are, 
street cars and trains were delayed. 
Trqes were torn up by the roots* at 
several cemeteries. Many monuments 
were overturned. 1

Firemen and policemen from all of 
the stations In the city turned out to 
assist people whose homes had been 
wrecked and who were Injured In the 
storm.

There was little lightning and few 
fires. No damage was done to the boats 
on the lake.

The largest single dam âgé was done 
to St. Stanislaus Church, East 66th- 
street and Forman-avenue. The wind 
Almost demolished the structure. The 
loss is estimated at 0125,000.

CLEVELAND, April 21.~®lx persons 
were killed, nine fatally hurt and at 
least 50 injured, anti property valued

destroyed

H KI i .i Conserving Resources.
Were he an American, Mr. Mann 

says he would be -willing to go a long 
, , way with Carnegie in his contention

Interest is again becoming keen In tne t^at jhe industries of the United States 
Kinrade murder mystery, the inquest are now so powerful that they need ho 

whlch resumes to-morrow night, further support from the nation. He 
1 Preston this mom- believes that the conservation of na-

. A dŒ tL^ MlJ Florence Kinrade tural resources, or “raw materials,”

sæ”-.I SorB„°2' e ssr’ÆBSi’Svirssy: £
ï“r. n« “d turU rlimro. » «„y i»t a «.W

the K^r.a?f„r, ln gDlte of the Canadian coal, and iron ore, for in'
n(^ Srts of !he past three stance.1 Now they; are Justly becoming 
published reports of e pa £ alarmed at the depletion of the Aroerl-
weeks or so that they were at rresion. ^ gupply ^ ooal Md lron ore. Broed-

Mr^ and M?ss Kennedy of New ly speaking, it seep» to me, that when 
York had been “arbl^ into the visit this continent was laid out, eeveml na- 
Y?r* 8 tural free trade zones were provided.
0fwi«da T ' Blacks took K.C.. of which were also meant to toe operative 

While G. T. ” the without hindering the development of
crown as social examiner is ,ndepeDdent

as having said tvWnce “There is one, Indeed, that Is outside
K*tSSSSZZSES. the coasts The advocates of tmre- 
there doesn’t seîm to be much appear- strlcted rec proclty tound one of ttelr 
ance of It on the surface. Subpoenas arguments In the sea., They declare, 
far four witnesses’ were made out by rightly, that Is isl foolish to tajc the 
Coroner Anderson and served to-day, people of the northeasternstatesiu 
three for the crown and one at the re- order to prevent their fish food being 
quest of Oeorge°Lynch-Staunton, K.C.. landed near to where it Is caught. The 
the solicitor for the Kinrade family, inexhaustible supply of fish In the 
The three crown witnesses subpoenaed I northern waters, should be landed in 

: Misses Erskine and Wild, mlllln-1 Nova Spotla, and shipped thence to 
ers employed by the Stanley Mills I tHelr customers in the United States. 
Company, whio think they saw Miss If that -were done. Nova Scotia would 
Florence Kinrade ln the store the I be able t0 follow the natural course of 
morning of the murder, altho she I her development, and the consumer in 
swore she was not out of the home I the united States would have more 
that morning, and Luke Copple, a boy flsh for hi„ monejf, or more money- for 
who used to deliver groceries at thc I other things than flsh.
Kinrade home. „ . f “Nova Scotia coal deposits are the

NSW Witness For the D***"**'•„... natural fuel supply of New England.
The witness who bas been "ubpoenaer ^ Xmerlcan tariff keeps them out. 

at the request of Mr. Vy"°h;f:fnu"t«et But the Canadian tariff gives to Nova 
Miss Fagen, who lives °il Scotian coal the Montreal market, by3rîrrrr.iS«"“’~“' °i ,n*
murder, whlleshe waB,8ta^g?»toeeto C°a ' Ms y Work Itself Out. 
corner of Pearl and % from “I cannot, at the moment, think of
about three-quarters of a {^e any considerable manufacturing ad-
the Klnrada ^^"rl ’ treet ln a great vantage that woiild be sacrificed by a 
men c°7>n5 ^^^tteTthe flrsMe- I readjustment of the coal tariff There 
hU7SMr.n>^Ml=s Kinrade gave of the are some conditions surrounding the 
8CrÎ5wr Hè was covered with per- mechanical produptioh of coal ln 
^^ winded. He w^s Scotia, which wpuld, I think, adjust

in great Excitement about thc themselves by the opening of the New 
talking in great exenem England market* I have reason to

" know that the Pennsylvania coal ln-

I Conti nurd on Page 0.

ifor l at more than *1,000,000 waa 
by a tornado which swept thru Cleve
land and Northern Ohio to-day.

Cromwell, blown

HAMILTON, April 21.—(Special.)—i oeuvres.
Net n Coward.

In parliamentary circles the story Is 
current that the sultan declared that 

on hie part in recent

nl The dead : Jasper 
from a train at Cleveland Furnace 
Company plant; Mrs. Oliye. Phalen. 
nursfat state hospital, skull crushed 
bv stone blown from building. Un-

'Æp^oï^VueTSy
smokestack^Cleveland^

falling roof, died at hospl- 
head by

On
If culpability 
events could be proved, he would be 
prepared to suffer punishment. The eul- 
t^n is also credited with having said 
that ln the event of absolutism being 
restored, he would consider himself the 
worst of cowards if he deigned to re
sign two days.

Hundreds and possibly thousands of 
well-to-do Turks are leaving Constan
tinople to-day with their families. The 
panic seems to be chiefly among the 
dwellers In the Harem.

\o dresses 
nderfullv 
the Wash 
nave been

A

4
The menmorning.

Youngstown and work up to Lewiston.
Five hundred pound charges of dyna
mite will be used.

This attempt Is on Instructions of 
Governor Hughes of New York State, 
after a telephone consultation with 
the United States War Department 
at Washington. The cost, $5000, will 
be defrayed by the federal authorities.

Power Towers In Danger. 10,000 Victims.
There Is no abatement In river con- IyONDON, April 21.—A special de- 

dltionS to-night. While the water sub- spatch received from Athens to-day 
sided about two feet during the night, says that telegrams that have come 
danger to life and property continues. In there from Merslna, set forth that 
The steel transmission towers of the fully 10,000 persons were killed in the 
Ontario Power Company which cross anti-Christian rioting of the last few 
the river near Queenston have been days In the Adana and Tarsus DIs- 
ripped from their masonry foundations trlcts. Entire villages were razed and 
and Ice Is piled high round tt\em. Any the country Is a smoking wilderness, 
movement of the ice will carry them 
away. In the upper river the ice forma
tion has Increased in height.

Under the falls huge mountains of 
Ice tower high. The generating station 
of the Ontario Power Company Is sur
rounded hy Ice nearly as high as that 
which broke thru the windows last 
Friday night. There is no danger of 
a shut down, as the windows have 
been bricked up. The owners of the 
Maid of the Mist are getting steam on 
the Ice and lighting huge fires rqund 
the steamer to melt the Ice. Fifteen 
tons of coal have been used already.
The damage to this property amounts 
to *1000.

Conditions at Lewiston show mo sign 
of abatement. On the contrary,’ It Is 
now feared the worst Is to come! None 
of those living within reach of the 
river bank occupied their homes last 
night, and fears are entertained for the 
safety of the big hotels of Harry Cor
nell and Phil PItz.

falling
and Crossing1 
crushed by
tal; Jos. Slazek. stfuck on 
flying timber, died at hospital.

Frol Grugel committed suicide dur
ing height of the storm because he was 
afraid he was about to be killed. He 
rushed Into a barn out of the rate

carMte acid. He left 8 note ex

Jk.-n.

1;irdlnal, red, 
fellow*- prit- 
■nany others.. «

"Within a small radius the two gi
gantic fleets of Britain and Germany 
will operate, often ln sight of each 

: other. The foplc of constant' discus
sion In every ship will be thêir relative 
power and the consequences of battle. 
The crews of the respective navies will 
regard each other with suspicion, Jeal- 

and hatred, in this representing

'
drank
PThènstohrm ^"suddenly and
onTyVEmlnutes. At 1L80 o’clock the
sun was shining brightly. At 12.33, 
Cleveland was shrouded In darkness. 
From the northeast, off the lake.came 
a gale blowing 66 miles an hour. In
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i ■III( Prints, 15C 
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20c, for 16c. Ijij
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ou*y
only two truly the feelings of their 
countrymen. Under such strain a mere 

A few marines VOTE DOWN COMMISSION SEITEWIIHIKELÏ TO 
TO EXAMINE ACCOUNTS GO IN FOR IMBUSINESS

Bulgarian Army to Protect Foreigners.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 21—M. 

Llaptcheff, the special delegate of the 
Bulgarian Government at Constantino
ple, has made the following important 
declaration:

“The Bulgarian Government has de
cided •‘not to Intervene- for the present, 
but It Is following events In Constanti
nople with close attention. If .the safe
ty of the foreign colonies should be 
menaced, and especially If any mas
sacres of Christians should take place, 
the Bulgarian army and the Bulgarian 
navy will at once move on Constanti
nople.”

spark would suffice, 
ashore from two of the ships, British 
and German, would be enough—a few 
words pass between them, blood .* 
shed, and the pent-up passions of the 
people of both countries sweep all to 
the winds. The governments are too 
weak to withstand the whirlwind, or, 
being met):of like passions with their 
fellows, probably are In part swept 
away themselves after years of Jealons 
rivalry Into thirst for- revenge, 
the probable result—given 
Jealousy and hatred, any trifle suffices 
to produce war.

‘■'War has seldom an adequate cause. 
It !« usually stimulated by Invidious 
comparisons as to relative strength and 
warlike, qualities, which render na
tions suspicious of each other.

"Hence, to save nations from them- 
must sooner or later

M-8

areHI
w
! Pr.emier of Nova Scotia Will Only 

Consent to Partisan Enquiry 
Into Alleged Graft.

In Addition to Long Distance Tele
phones—Paid Bell Company 

$367,500 For System.
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HALIFAX. April 21.—(Special.)—In 

of assembly to-day the V.T1-
t'hnrch of England Province of Canada cox resolution calling for" a Judlcl®i 

to Be Subdivided. enquiry Into the Murray government's
It was practically decided yesterday patronage system, was rejected by 

that within two years Canada)itlll have ,,g t0 5, the independént Liberal voting 
another Anglican synod, with an arch- “ ' r<nnaervatlve opposition,
bish^and house of bishops and one ^ partl.cular items of ex-

The committee on the division of the cesalve payments are not denied by 
Anglican Province of Canada adopted th government, but Premier Murray 
a scheme for that purpose. offered to appoint a committee of tne

The recommendation will m hefor" ‘ , conduct the proposed inves-
the next meçting of the General Synod ln piace of the Independent
for ratification._______________ judicial fcommlsslon asked for by the

opposition. statem*nt of massed fsmts 
giving Item after Item thru a 1°“S
of transactions ln tlhe puechase of pub:
11c suop'ie* from middlemen at exces 
stve* profits, ranging from 25 to 60 per- 

c S Wilcox, leader of the op
position! declared that as a result of 
the government system of buying sup
plies from party middlemen, it was
probable the proylnce was losing an
nually anywhere from $26,000 to $50,000.

decline to discuss reciprocity.

REGINA, Sask., April 21.—(Special.)— 
Hon. N. A. Calder, minister of tele
phones, announced to-day that the de
partment had, atfter negotiations of over 
a year, purchased the ' Bell Telephone 
system thruout Saskatchewan, the sys
tem to "be turned over at midnight April 
30 for a cash consideration of $367,500, 
of which $10,000 fs to be returned for 
unearned rentals. It was the intention 
of the government to secure all *he 
business It could and It would proceed 
to add to the system. The government 
would likely go Into exchanges as well 
as long-distance business and was con
sidering the acquisition of the Moose 
Jaw and Saskatchewan Phone Co.

NEW ANGLICAN SYM0D
the houseZ

selves, there 
emerge from, the present unparalleled 
increase of armaments a leage of peace 
embracing the most advanced nations, 
proclaiming that silnee the world has 
now shrunk into a neighborhood and 
Is In Instantaneous communication, Its 
total commerce yearly exceeding 28 bil
lions of dollars, all clvilllzed nations 
are deeply Interested ln world peace, 
and that the time has past when any 
one nr two nations can be permitted to 
break It. Their disputes must be ar
bitrate.;. Civilized nations have now 
acquired a common right to be con
sulted when the peace of the world 1* 
at stake, and the crime of man kill
ing man-, the crime of crimes, is threat
ened.

Dead Body In Ice.
The dead body of a man was dis

covered lying partly submerged In the 
river below the falls at 10 o'clock this 
morning. The upper portion of the 
body rests upon the rocks with the 
head out of the water. The peculiar 
manner In which the bad y lies led to 
the belief that the man was alive, the 
face being turned downwards. It ap
peared a: first glance as If the man 
had crawled from the water part way 
upon the stones and was hanging 
there unable to further assist himself. 
Superintendent Perry stated this even
ing that he is still figuring 
of recovering the body, a 1 
ous undertaking.

Ice Breaker Can't Come.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, April 21. 

—(Special.)— There i* no> Ice breaker 
available for use in relieving the Ice- 
jam at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. Hon. L. 
p. Brodeur, minister of marine and 
fisheries, wired this afternoon to that 
effect. ,

Neither will there be any help forth
coming from the U. S. authorities. 
United States Engineer Flske of Buf- 
fa'o says that to attack the Jam with

k chairs, ; j J 
uade of 

all prin- #| 
long scr- j
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Continued on Page 7.

ALDERMEN MAY APPEAL■ Thr New Derby.
Did you 

3 of a well-dressed man
S• buying "a cheap hat?
Pf What we mean to
A ask is. Did hé ever

that did not

ever hear

ANOTHER KIDNAPPINGBut Legislature Will Refuse to Set 
Aside Judgment. .

QUEBEC, April 21.—(Special.)—Pre
mier Gouln has come to a derision with 
regard to the disqualified aldermen of 
Montreal, and he has decided that the 
judgment of the court of revision will 
not be interfered with by the legisla
ture. , .

He will, however, give notice of mo
tion of a special bill to give the aider- 
men the' right to sit as aldermen and 
members of the finance gommlttee 
til their application for an appeal may 
be décidée).

Four of the gentlemen 
wl-h to have their disqualification set 
aside and to have a new election or 

m jjlcred, ...

frames. <''’*• 
a), deep can# 
Isday $3.75. __ 
h, each $3.
4rys comfort- 
ack. Thur*-

Notice to Agents, and 
Newsdealers

4xtra copies of The 
ecount of the re-

II
Cincinnati Boy of Twelve Stolen For 

Ransom,

CINCINNATI, April 21.—Leo Mul- 
hern, the 12-year-old son of Mrs. John 
Mulhem, 413 West 50th-#treet, is miss
ing, following the receipt by his mo
ther of two letters threatening to kid
nap the boy.

This afternoon Mrs. Mulhem receiv
ed à third letter saying; that the boy 
had been kidnapped and that he would 
not be returned to his home until she 
deposited the money at the place de
signated in the former letters,

I as to means 
most danger- buy one

have a good name on 
the Inside band? His 
reputation is at stake 
if he bought a cheap 

hat. The name of a good maker does 
not cost any more than the other kind. 
EHneen's name on the band guarantees 
the quality and style. Just now there 

assortment of hats on

:■I Orders for 
World, on a
sumlng of thfe Kinrade Inquest, 
should reach 'the circulation de
partment uitder no circum
stances later than Thursday 
evening. Agents are requested to 
state clearly how many extra 
copies they Will require for Fri
day morning.:

Placing the Responsibility.
"We. have no right to assume that 

elthervtiermany or Britain would de
cline a conference <jr refuse to consider 
a league of peace proposed by the late 
prime j minister of Britain, but what- 
èver might be the result we should be 
able to fix the responsibility for con- 

thc real disturber of 
The peaceful na-

I A F■seBit, Iillrs, cane
r Thursday nres long, car* 
rms.

t if u I design, 
k. 44 inch™ 
ains. Thur*»

M Tb^°™,L'Bo^dri,of21T^rt^ÿ
declined an Invitation from the De- 

ilntereste.11 troll Board of Trade to hold a conf“‘- 
1 ence between the two bodies to discuss 
- reciprocity between Canada and the

i, U.iitaa

Thur«- un-
lill Is no better 

the continent than Whât are being 
displayed at Dlneen’s. All prices. $2. 
$2.50 and $3, with Dunlap’s special at 
*6.00, w> w » ' -

sequences upon 
thc world’s peace, 
tlons nave a right t<i know the guilty 

1 ration or nations, whether one or tfoth 
—heavy. Indeed, will "be Its or their re
sponsibility,!

li-'lift
........

.l!1- ( , Continued on Page 3« 1 ;*k >7V
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